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IS NEARLY OVER.
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Wfi Su?aer Go?d3 on naJ?d that w
L?&S$B V?J?38& your Summer Outfits now

out prices will be any Inducement.

are offering at very low figures, and If you are
Is the time to buy. We are determined to close

Thanks to the very liberal response of our customers to our request for remittances, we were enable

this fall not only to place before the Trade the usual voluminous lines of goods, but to purchase a goo!

many for the cash, and hence far below their value, which benefit we are ready to

SUMMER DRESS
Very Cheap

Lawns at 5 and S&c., White Lawns, White Dimities, White B Muslins, White P K's, 4--4 Bleached
Domestics. Mitts and Gloves at half price. Ladies' Linen Ulsters, 25c Figured Linen Lawns for 15c.

will pay you to buy one now for next summer. A large stock of Trunks and Valises at low prices.
Lace Curtains. Call, look at our stock, and whatever will suit you we will sell it cheap. Special atten-
tion to orders. Just received some White and Pink

Divide With Those Favoring Us With
Their Trade

It Is not lu a spirit of egotism nor idle boast, but we assert It as a fact that our house Is uularges

and best equipped of any house In the South Atlantic States, and we furthermore claim to back our busi-

ness by perhaps

THE MHGEST CIPSTAL

MQSQIJIT

Terms of Subscription.
DAILY. ,

Per copy.. '. i....... 6 cents.
One month Aby mall) 75
Three monuis (by mail) ...$200
Six months (by mall) 4.00
One year (by mail) 8.00.

WEEKLY.
One year .....$2.00
Six months L00

lavariablT in Advance Free of
Postngre to all parts of the

United States.
"Specimen copies sent free on application.
""Subscribers desiring the address of their

paper changed will please state in their communi-
cation both the old and new address.

Rates of Advertising:.
One Square One time. $1.00; each additional In-

sertion, 50c; two weeks, $5.00; one month, $8.00.
A schedule of rates for longer periods furnished

on application.
Remit by draft on New York or Charlotte, and by

Postoffice Money Order or Registered Letter at our
risk. If sent otherwise we will not be responsible
for miscarriages.

THE CAMPAIGN.
Up to the present time there has

been so much manoeuvering, eombi-bination- s

and counter-combinatio- ns

formed, such changes and reported
changes in the relative status of
large bodies of voters in some of the
States that the political outlook, to

"say the least, is very much becloud
ed. We have an abiding faith, in the
triumph of the Democratic party, as
the indications of public sentiment
are read by us, but with the number
of Presidential candidates in the
field, the combinationg that have
been formed in some States and the
new departures that a large body of
American voters are" taking, that
man don't live who can predict posi-

tively who will be the next President
of the United States. We believe
Cleveland will be. We believe, not
withstanding the factional opposition
in New York and the candidacy of
Ben Butler, be will carry that State,
and the widespread dissatisfaction of
voters in several of the Western
States who have heretofore voted the
Republican ticket, gives good reason
to believe the Democracy will carry
those States. As yet the contending
parties are, as it were, but throwing
out their skirmish lines and taking
position for the contest which will
begin in September, when the cam-

paign will open and each party will
have its speakers in the field, but
thus far the Democracy has made
fair progress and its leaders are not

ALL SIZES,

SMITH BOLDINO.

Of any house within the aforementioned territorial limits, and when It is taken into consideration that

we are far bejond the "MILK-HAIRED- " class of merchants --having had a Joint

HiExperience of Over

It Is but natural to conclude that our

THE LEADING

Standing ready to miike good our claims, we advise the

complete and ready for your Inspection or order.

Our salesmen will visit you In a few days with lull

Very respectfully,

OF OUR POPULAR BRANCH OF

81-- 3 and 10c.

Bleached Domestics

GOOD DISCOUNT 4WILL BE
GIVEN ON BOLT PIECES.

fame
And Seigle Dollar Shirt

Always Fit. Give Thrra a Trhl

Jlespectfully,

T. L. SEIGLE.

Wittkowsky & Baruch,
CHARLOTTE. N. C.

GOODS

C&EAP.

miM mis,

Umbrellas, k , h
Latest Style SILK HATS, SILK, MOHAIR and

GINGHAM TJMBEELLAS, Gents' hand-mad-e and

Machine

BITS aoi SHIS

Ladles', Misses' and Children's Shoes of best makes

r

TRAVELING BAGS,

--Trnok and Iiawl Niraps- -
-

JTJST RECEIVED.

Co.

ldrge 1q(- - of

SALE

OF-

--AT

Jnlv This waek WS Will oner m CTorjr uopaniuDu

A Pen Pictnre of Ithc 'Bcanfilal River.
Warm Sprikgs, Aug.524th, 1884.

Editor of Thb Obskrter.
Walled in with towering hills, the

foaming French Broad runs through as
the gorges with a thousand falls.
Tumbling over rocky knolls, flow
ing down granite ledges, and sweep
ing around precipitous curves, the
rolling river forms a series of cas-
cades that make the mountains me --

lodious with the sound of many
waters. The cataracts breaking over
the rocks glisten like wreaths of
snow in the sunlight, and the gray
bowlders rise amidst the spray like
islands ' washed with foam. , ; The at
mountain slopes along the river side
is timbered with dense masses , of on
trees, and here and there the roaring
channel is fronted with abrupt pali-
sades. Dashing torrents leap down
the wooded bluffs and fall in shatter-
ed veils into the brawlng river below.
Rounded coves open out along the
forested banks, enclosed with mam-
moth rocks, overhung with vines,
and deep running havens are formed a
in the broad curves of the winding
beds, with backgrounds of sylvan
giove?. Again some lotty peak will
rise in a pyramidal dome over the
channel, and mirror the outlines and
trees m the limpid waters. The dark
shadows thrown by the crags on
the pools contrast vividly with the
blues reflected from the sky.

Heading on the western summits
of the Blue Ridge the French Broad be
gathers volume from the mountain
brooks, and as it flows down throueh
Buncombe's smiling valley, widens out
into a graceful river witn grqen and
bushy shores, but again, contracts its
breadth among the narrow passes of
the mountain canyons, as it thunders
its way through the stony gaps in the
ranges of Eastern Tennessee to empty
its waters eventually into the tfujt ot to
Mexico. ".'-;.- '

The Indian name of this famous
stream was Agiqua. French Broad
was appiieu ny a numrouian jb rencn- -
man, who was tne nrst white man
to set foot on the banks of the beauti-
ful river. It is not its volume but
picturesque surroundings that has
made the name of the French Broad
world wide, and gave North Carolina
cause for pride in her romantic river.
Along us waters namre una groupsa
some of the master gems of her handi of
work, and set pictures of scenic is
beauty in a frame work of theetern-a- l

mountains, he
The Hudson and the Colorado have go

each their scenic charms, but the
French Broad has an attraction of its is
own, and no traveler, however wide
his range, is ever disappointed with
its romantic views. The great spread-
ing forests, the shaded glens and the in
high old peaks in their great seclusion
seem as if nature had designed this
mountain land for a hermit's retreat,
and so fashioned it that the woods
man's axe and ploughman should not
disfigure its rugged solitude.

But the iron horse has invaded this
Aroadia of the mountaineer, and the as
snort of the engine and the rattle of in
the wheels now eoho through the
resounding gorges.

The time honored stage coaches
and "turnpike" hacks have passed
into history, and the latter day tour-
ist is rolled up to the Warm Springs
in Pullman palace sleepers, and the as
musical click of the telegraph is heard
where the Wast of the coachman's
horn once reverberated, over the an.
swering hills. The summer season
at the Springs is now at its high
water mark of travel. Near five hun-
dred guests are registered, and ulster-e- d

processions arrive on the daily
trains. The hotel has a frontage of
over nine hundred feet of buildings-f-our

stories in height; has an, accom-
modating capacity for one thousand
visitors, an,d ca,n hold a village in its
extenair-e-' walls.

The piazza of the main building
frronts on the French Broad, and a
green lawn extends to the water's
side. Groves of loous trees, pear a
hundred yea,r8 old, with gnarled and
stubby rows. .The river makes a
graceful bejad, like an Indian's bow,
around the hotel grounds, and loses
its chaanel in the ranges of the
Western Mountains, An old rustic
bridge once spanned the rushing
stream in front of the hotel portico.
but a late flood swept the frail old
struoture out of existence, and only
the tottering ruins and etone columns
remain.

The olden time ferry boat, with its
hempen rope now doe eervij on the
classic broad.

The warm'snrings gush from the
sround within ten feet or the river- 1 .1 " J- 1 1 A.

side a dozen not ana lepiu jouii- -

ins atthis noted spot. The tern
perature varies from blood heat to
scaldinahot. The baths are tanks
excavated irom the earth over tne
bubbling springs, and the bather en
joys all the escaping gases from Na
tures suoterranean jaooravories, as
the effervescine volatiles constantly
rise under and around his soaking
heels. The virtue that cannot be
acquired by imbibing the mineral
fluids, can thus be stored away in
the baths by bodily absorption.
There is no cheating at these springs,
customers are auoweu tne acquisi
tion of all the tonic property their
systems can contain, and the. sul
phur water supply. : Tne water is
pleasant to drink, and the baths are
cleansing, both within and without.
The time for drinking the water is
in tne morning on an empty Btom
ache. . For rheumatic ailments the
patients take their hatha late in the
evening and retire to. their blankets
for a good night's sweat. The reiiei
which many ol these sufferers ex-
press m the mornings are one of the
pleasing experiences at iiu measure
resort. Amongst other well-know- n

victims. Judge Settle may be said to
have the hardest wrestle with the
rheumatic Goliath. But among the
hounding pictures ox health and
bouyant youth here oolleoted, it is
difficult for a man to stay sick, or to
looi? bo line is inaisposea. ine in
ducements to get-we- ll and enjoy
himself, and his meals stimulate such
& desire to become well that he gen
erally does so. There are many peo-
ple who come here sick simply
through confinement, and a few days
among the mountains brings oacK
the sparkle to their eyes and the res
toraraon 01 xneir Bygtems vu
wonted strength.

But at this, festive place health is
contaeious and universal enjoyment
prevails JSvery body is happy and
the. wheel of gayety turns merrily on.

J. JN. INGRAM.

The best medical authorities acknowledge th
Lt value oi Ayer's catharuo nm, ana rxeauon

prescribe their use witn tne utmost conMpenoe,
well knowine that thev are tne most effectual rem--.

edy ever devised for diseases, caused by derange-- !
ments oi me stomacu, yvf ana 0umua. ..i

' Boaittve Care for-TPUe-

To the rjonrile of this eoanty we would say we
bave beeV given the agency of Dr. Marchlsi's Italia
piin ntntment emnhaUeallr maranteed to cure or
money refunded Internal, external-- , blind, bleed
ing or itching piles. Price 50c. a box.' Ne care, no

..pay. or saie oj un. wnsion.oruggiai.,

1

want to Charlotte, the
u,Sned ha4 ablated themselves as Darfr

ners In a

GENERAL LAND AGENCJ,

of buying, selling, leasing andW.th?u,OTJ Their operations wUlnotbe
K,,

to the city of Charlotte, nor to the State of
confined riMuvrt within our.Carolina, bu1 lui -

i jNorth will be reniea or sum, upuu suuumanagement andoaiments as may be agreed
ternw, ;

f??.n- - .n nndftrtake to sen, lease or rent lands
nc T111 . . Ita malraahotnuit nf tit.lAB

.MIlM
'n.srmariaKement,

Free of Cost to the Seller,

previously agreed upon.
Articular attention will be paid to tne selling or,tg of raining property,- - which will be sold on

wp'art1 in
correspondence n0w with a number of

rfTJTat the North and West who are seeking
fie? in North Carolina, where toe climate to

6ffand the soil remunerative. Persons having
io,otlna fnr sain will wrvn

TfLn interests by their business with
Ce fROB:p K COCHRANE, It
n3-- CHAS. K. JONES.

will be under the management of
TheDasln B.E.COCHBANE, Manager,

Charlotte, N. C.

described pieces of Property are
lot sale by the Charlotte Real Estate--,JtK&

B E? Cochrane, manager, office TradeaSt front Central Hotel, Charlotte, N. C. :

. nnodwelline house on B street, 7 rooms, closets
water, lot 99x100 feet,m

Sod Sborhooo." Price, $2,000.in
Onedwelllug on 5th street, adjoining residencea

; 4 rooms, well of water and stable,
k!&198, convenient to business. Price, $1,700.

nne dwelling on South Tryon street, Adjoining
.Si lence of Dr. Brdtton, 8 room, closeta and

well of water, well located for a boarding
gouse!' Price, $3,000, .

nf Mvara and Ant otrttrtfl.,aweuiiig w w4une 2 room kitchen, bath room and closets,
weTHrf water; 2 lots. 1 fronting Myers street, 99x
S i fronting 3rd street, 99x198, well of good
water and stable on the latter. Price, $250.

One dwelling on corner of Graham and 10th
5Greets 5 rooms, kitchen, well of water, lot 120

feeTon Graham street, lgfeet on 10th street,
very desirable property. Price, $1,500.

one lot on 8th street, square 96, small 3 room
Ohouse, good water, 9xi98. fnee,

vacant lot, 99x198, on B street, good loca--
TtioiL Price, $1,000.

o One dwelling on Poplar street, 10 rooms, lot
099ilD8 feet, brick kitchen, outhouses, stable, well

of good water, sold on terms to suit purchaser.
Price, $4,000.

Dwelling comer of Ninth and X streets,
9jjne story, 5 rooms, closets; well ol water In

yard. Price $1,200.
One Dwelling corner of Nintn ana k, one

10 story. 4 rooms, closets; well of water In yard.
Price $800.

One Dwelling on Ninth street between B and
11 r. two stories, six rooms, brick basement:

well of water In yard; lot 99x198. Price $2,000

One Dwelling on Sixth street, one story, 5
12 rooms, kitchen, well of water; lot 50x99.

Price $1,000.

One Dwelling on West Trade street, two
13 atnrtPii. 7 rooms. 2 room kitchen, well of wa

ter; two lots 99 on Trade 99 on Fourth st
very desirable property. Price $4,750.

One Hundred and Fifty Acres Land mile
14 of the city limits, adjoining the Fair Grounds

well located for a truck and dairy farm: in
timber, branch running through it, about 8
acres meadow. Price $30 per acre.
One unimproved lot 99x198 on Ninth street,

15 between I) and E streets. Price $350.
Six l'nuusaiul Three Hundred Acres Land.

16 The owners of The Crowder's Mountain Iron
Work:, beg to call the attention of capitalists iron
manufacturers, stock and dairy men, and those
who wkh to settle colonies, to their property .which
offers inducements to the classes above named.

TnepruLierty consists of Six Thousand Three
Hundred Acres of land, located in the counties of
Uaston and Cleaveland, In the State of North Car
oiina, at King's Mountain Depot, on the Atlanta
and Charlotte Air Line railway, now owned by the
Richmond an Danville railroad company. The
property has been used for fifty years past as an
Iron property, and has been worked at various
points, but chiefly at the site of the celebrated
Yellow Ridge Ore Bank, which has always yielded
an ore noted for Its richness in metallic iron, and
its softness and toughness. This vein of ore,
which extends for two miles in length, has been
worked to the depth of 147 feet, shewing at that
depth a vein of ore about 40 feet wide, and analyzi-
ng as high as 66 per cent, of metallic iron. This
vein has not been worked for twenty years, but the
facts set forth can be fully shown. Various other
veins nave been worked, and within the past two
years very large deposits of Iron ore have been

at other points. Within the past eighteen
months, however, the owners have discovered de-
posits of ore in Crowder's Mountain, (five veins of
Iron ore, are exposed), which were unknown bef-
ore, and which will furnish an amount of good
ore. easily worked and above water, that most

. make It one of the most desirable Iron properties
lo be found. They have discovered on the pinnacle
of this mountain, which Is 1000 feet above the level
land, 2200 leet above the sea leve', a vein of ore
eight feet wide, which crops out at various points
fruni the top to the bottom of the mountain, showi-
ng in one p!;ice about 20 feet ot solid vein. This
rem can be traced over the top of the mountain for
over a unlearnt this deposit alone would afford an
almost inexhaustible supply of ore, easily worked,
ai: J above the water line. In addition to this four
ether vein-- , been found on this mountain.
Tin? pre is a mottled gray ore, shewing on analysis
from 40 to 65 'per cent, df metallic Iron; with a
small amount of titanic acid, and without any sul-
phur or phosphorus. The quantity of ore In this
mountain is simply Inexhaustible and of good
quality,

' Besides Crowder's Mountain the owners possess
King's Mountain, for about seven miles; whose

land frflm tuna-11- 1

Georgia, and
mountain fit hill of

pre also. In addition to Iron ore toe property pas
manganese, limestone clay for' making fire-pro- of

prick, gold and other minerals. Very pure and
harjtese has just, been found to large quan--

4s a stock and dairy farm it offers One opportu
nities to those who may wish to engage in such bus-iDd- sj.

t has from three to four thousand acres of
ksel or only slightly rolling land, which produces
rfxiss, grain and all kinds of farming products
utely.and It Is weU supplied with water by unfatt--0

springs and branches - -

ine other 4,000 acres embraced in the mountain
8 m Pf oductlve of fine grass and herduge, and
fd wceUeut natural pasturage for sheep and

cattle. The climate Is so-m- that but little shel-
ter for stock is needed In the coldest winters. The
whole six thousand acres are now covered with a
fine growth of timber of all kinds, such as pine,
mckory.ouk. walnut, cedar, etc. The Jftnd Js well

by those who wish to
S?"!1?- - wtcn, corn, peas, eats, etoverrid grass,
jnd fruits of all kinds are produced tjeaiittfully4nJ

is swciaiiy suited to grapes and smaH fruits. It
could be divided Into small farms that would give
to each farm variety of soil, and level and hilly
and. It is situated In the Piedmont belt, which Is
ffiLIor th5 salubrity of its climate, and the
nealthinessof Its atmosphere, tt ti region freeraJW'1 ofher WeaitV'lntacies. 'It

with wpveirrienetFto raUrod:facaV
ties, being situated at from "two to four miles from
King s Mountain Station, on a railway that has the
mobt extensive connections with all parts of toe
KryLan1 wnIcn offers great Inducements to
Jiose who are trying to develop the country along

9",,er vm W Pope-rt-
y tp softurcuasers, as followS: "The whojefratocludihg

ninerai interests.for Sixty three Thousand Dollars,mae favorable terms, irvlng the min-
eral interest, or will sell one- - halt toetalneral ta- -

SfwS.8 tataHhW balance in
4 valuable water power, which has been used to

Bhl3 Tolllngjniiis, UesiacenFto thls prop-a'i- n

l111 Cheaply- - The propefW Is
Proximity to the famous All Healing

S'11,61 Springs, and to the widely-know- n Cleve--

wtown of King's Mountain Is also adjacent.
Si?! e90d hotels, a flourishing and excellent
JhT,00!:, and several new -- and handsome"
Wiircbes jhe owners Invite the attention ot all
Sf mis piupetfy, and asi an ekaiatoatlon

M further Information reding tt will be
Promptly furnished by addresslngTR, ETCoeiirane,
Mi"! Charlotte Real Estate Agency. - --

nw S Yer w Ridge Ore Bank has been recently
Plttsburg, Pa., company, and a German

o1?n.comPany has recently bought 2,500
eresadjoining this property.- - TT. - .

nl46i acres, a weU taproved. tarm, one mile
Third Creek fstatlon. cm th Astern

&hJ' lwemrjg7 6 Tfjotei. wlttf all
w LTf "wwnamga. gooa Orchard w.ad

fen aln?1 grass. Stock and farming implements
OS sold With the nbu If rtoalnut Tvi-m- UT.race $19 per acre.

1 ft Tract of Lani acres, located In Lincoln

S, rayne and Others, fi mt1 from Ttonvftr. 23 from
"Has on

ontbulld- -
fVSTJJrV "m"u, guoa ,nd well adapted

grarns, grasses, oorn, wheal poacco, oowm.
acres good bottom land, In fine state ofDUlyaUpn. Price $2,260.

111 Tki Af T a Mn- - .1. .t A...,.
,fO iflacreJ.knowh'as'lDart ofine Sarnull a
ZvWch la apdeveloped goldmine,
tenintheN, C. Reports as tiV &m Taylor
ui'iie), three frame tenement bouses, two roomss ?ooa barn, good wall water and good spring
J" we Premises. Sold without reserve for $1,760,
Dl One Dwelling, 6 rooms, two-roo- kitchen,yrefl of water, lot S6x215 on west side of My--

Di.wi, near JbOUrtU. ITlce $1,500.
Z 1 ?,ne unimproved lot, 85x219 feet on corner Of

Myers and Fourth streets. Price $350.
22 f'lhJ. 4 fooms, on Fourth street, near

Myers, lot 75x198. Price $550. ;

2 i lote on north side
f of WestlS'gtreeT Brp(2l eadu U

Of Bouse and lot mrner Tenth nnrt R'atrmta.
f-- t Lot about 110x198 feet, fine shade, nice grassyutn and good garden with a quantity ot select

Dissatisfaction Among ibe Followers
of the Flamed Knight.

New York Sum.

Washington, Aug. 20 Complaints
to the management at the Repub-

lican headquarters in New York are
frequent and earnest. Republicans
from different parts of the country
have recently been there looking for
aid and encouragement. They got
neither. In some cases they were
not accorded civil treatment. They
are here pouring out their griefs and
relieving their minds. The National
Jurecutive tjommittee has very little
money. It seems to be mad about t.

every one who visits headquarters.
Applicants receive what ought to fall

tne neaos oi tnose who will hot
give. The money that has been con-
tributed, it is said., is being used in
Maine and West Virginia. Chairs
man Jones is held responsible for
nothing, and, as was the case with
figurehead Jewell, is not severely
blamed. Jones has an idea that
Pennsylvania, which few dispute is

Blaine State, should have a good
share of the money. He doesn't
seem to know the importance of
Ohio to his party as an October State,
nor understand the consequences
that its loss would entail on his
'friend of thirty year's standing."
Jones," said an Indiana Republican.

"is the poorest figure head vet. and
Elkins has'nt got the breadth for his
business. A day with Dorsey would

worth a month with both."
Matters are at a peculiar pass in

Ohio. The State Committee at Co-
lumbus has not a dollar. For a con-
siderable time the money to pay
postage has been borrowed from a
gentleman who does not hesitate to
give the amount. Much feeling ex-
ists because, as it is said, the famous
Field Marshal has gone to New York

spend 30,000 on a trivial fancy.
This would go far toward starting
the campaign in Ohio. Gen. Robin-
son, who heads the October ticket,
writes nervously, almost despairing-
ly, and complains that everybody is
dead. John Sherman has not onlv
lost his voice, but declares that he is
too poor to give a dollar. Foster as-
serts that he will contribute when
Sherman does. The failure of the
Garfield Republicans to stir them-
selves suggests. that the current idea

Blaine's popularity in that quarter
a. mistake.
Calkins in Indiana conmlaina that
is not backed, and that he is left to
it alone.

Blame assessed his rich friends and
spending the money in Maine.

Gen. Robinson wants to know what
good 10,000 majority there in Septem-
ber will do if Ohio goes against him

October? "There is an indisputa-
ble probability that Ohio will co
Democratic in October, unless the
tide soon changes," writes a Republi-
can whose judgment is the best.

The Field Marshal's idea of fiehtin?
the November battle only and of do-
ing it in New York, too, is criticised

too novel a method to be adopted
the pivotal State. The Ohio Res

publicans don't understand why $30,- -
uuu snouid oo given to enable the
Field Marshal to indulge in what they
look upon as a ridiculous as well a3
costly whim. They say that if the
money were spent in Ohio, all doubts

to the Avay it would go would be
removed.

The present need of Mr. Blaine's
cause is a "soap man " After all, will
not the "PJumed Knight" have to call
on the Old Guard, who saved Gar--
held, to come to his rescue?

The Testimony of a. Physician.
James Beecher. M. D.. of Sleournev. Iowa, savs:

"jror several years 1 nave Deen usins a uousn Bal
sam called Dr. Wm. Hall's Balsam for the Lunis.
and In almost every case throughout my practice I
nave naa uure succes. l nave usea anu prescribed
nunureas oi uoiuos since tne days or my armv nrac- -
nce uewj, wnen 1 was surgeon ot nospiuu .no. i,

IK. you wish a beautiful eonmtexton 9 Then use
Ayer's jsursupariila.. It demists and purifies the
blood, and iherwinf removes blotches aud pimples
jroHi ine &khi. making h smooui una wear, ana
giving t( a blight mm uealtl.y apuearauce.

AYER'S
Ague Cure
IS WARRASIKB to cure all cases of ma
larial d;see, such as Fever and Ague, luter- -

Vdtteut or Chill FeTer, Iiemittent Fever,
Dumb Ague, Bilious Fever, and liver Conn
plaint. In case of failure, after due trial.
dealers are authorised, hy our circular of
July 1st, 1889, to refund the money.

Or, J. C. Ayer &Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

Mtetfs

METROPOLITAN

Fashion Sheet

FOR SEPTEMHEB,

--AT

TIDDY'S.
ir.'iORi'HINE HABIT0P1UL1DK. tL H. KAKK, of th IkQulnnT
Home, now offsra Bemedr wb.reb.

an, on. mm nr, kiiwMlr alckl, Md pAlnlmnf,. Far teftlmo-- -
iilalBUdBdoaiDent.framemlnntni.dieslinenKc.d(lrMa

novl8deodsw -

--ANAKlfSlii ' gives lit?'aut
relief, and is an lnfalum
eve for Piles. Price 11, a

rglata, or sent i repaid os
maiL Samnlefree. Addres

ANiKJijid Makers, Box
Al New York. - . ' " ' - novl8eodwly
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HOUSE SOUTH.

Trade that our various Wholesale Lmes are now

lines of samples and we hope to have an order.
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JB? RECEIVED.

A SUPPLY OF

FRUIT JAKS

--AND-

JELLY GLASSES,

Crockery, Glassware, Tinware, Hosiery and
tlons generally.

Bespectfully,

C M. ETHEREDGE
:

' Yalet?,

To tbe N(riti!Csr()fc

I would respectfully tender my services to any
paper in North Carolina to attend the discussions
now going on between Messrs. Scales and York and
glv a free and unprejudiced report of s

of both sides, with a faithful and accurate ac-

count of the events of each new day, so far as l
maybe able to record them. My term are 8. (J

v!U N. C. .. ' . T. C JSVANS.

For sale wlijcb will effectually prevent all trouble. A real
nice lot of Silk and Lisle Gloves to be closed out cheap.
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only hopeful but confident.
The Republican managei s are not

satisfied with the outlook by any
means, as is shown by the particular
methods of campaign resorted to by
them, prominent among which is
slander and falsehood, in both of
which they are dealing to an extra-
ordinary degree. But these weapons
haye not proved as effective as it was
bope4 tbey would, but r&iher
the contrary. The great body of
the American people pay little or no
attention to attacks in personal char-
acter sprung in a campaign, for they
understand the motive that inspires
such attacks. The issues in this con
test w4i not be settled by the per-
gonal purity of Mr. Cleveland, Blaine,
Butler or St. John, but by the prin-
ciples as avowed by the parties to
which these gentlemen respectively
belong ard which they are today
leading.

But whatever the result may be as
to the national ticket, the Democracy
of North Caroling rgugt see to it that
pemftcratjo supremacy is maintained
n this State. There is. nothing in, the

outlook to indicate that there is anv
danger in losing this synremacy, but
we nist take no, cfcances. We must
nqt $aj?e it for granted that Dr. York,
is a weak candidate, Qen, Spates a,

jjtrong onp, the 3pu.Qlcans very
mucl at sea and the Democracy hftr- -

monioijs 3n4 united, and that there-
fore all will be well, We must work
aa....if victory weje doubtful, as it we

w

had a live foe and not an imaginary
one before us, and so organize and
so work that while we are solid and
cast a rousing majority for te State,
ticket, we see th,e" congressional
tickefaj and me'mbers of the legisla
ture are alo looked after as they
should be. The Republican managers,
despairing qf cajTymg the Sfcte, will
do U tey pan to "carry some of the
congressional districts and secure aa
many members in ta legislature as
possible. TWs is what they are really
fighting for. ;

The alleged aueeessful attempt at
aerial navigating which, was reported
in a Paris telegram a few days ago,
is attracting a good deal of attentioa
in scientific circles. The balloon was
cigar shaped. The power was ob-

tained from a series of electrical ac
cumulators of ten-hors- e power, and
it carrie wo roea with ease for four

What part of the "American Navy
wtll Chandler now seize for a pleas
ure boat since the Tallajooaa went to
the bottom. This accident may tern
nnrarilv somewhat interfere with
the Secretary s, aquatic meanaenngs

The lifew Yor Sun's, idea ot Bern
ocracy ??ews ta have become some

wnsi COUinWlCU BIUVO It 1MB, "W" '
: y .r -

there is no better TJeyaocrat" in the
country than Benjamin F. Butler."

Republican: headquarters should be
iwtablished at Pittsburg. It is eaid
tnab SU,WU,VWU uu. uauiutu gao un
wasted there every day. f

. This seems' to be a year of political
fusion, witE not a little cofVn,
In some OfJaAites te nurture is de
pdeiy mixeq,

0.ne of the reasons, perhaps, why
the New York Sun opposes Cleveland
is because the New York Herald sup
ports him. "

:;. -

. ManVin, Mankind who is ManiA
anhow f The Statesville American
seems to look upon him as a boss
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BISCUIT.

A Fresh Lot of

BOSTON BISCUITS,

GRAHAM BISCUITS.

ALBERT BISCUITS,

Just the thing for Invalids.

HUNTER & STOKES.

Men'e, Youths' Boys' and Children's

(D D IT m E (K

for "genuine. Democraov.
nf

raTew,uco?
rr-- . j ,.,in. a, an ins nu). ana

2misR.u.
played.

MJEN'S CLOTMHSTG- -

Onemnare4CliecCre Suits, $L80. W,ratr all. Wool-Men- Pante. SLM, $L75 and $2.00; worm

douwe tne money. . m niness

tuw ui uuuuw " r.,..
that they renresent the cfleapfless o iue m

Suits."

- - '

IIOTKI. CO,
EiK.UNDVL0PD PARTS

, tememrwour$3l. Ito. Xtnltound In readiness would fill a page, so we renew our
Todetauwineu

promise to inake prices as low ana in moa

W. KATTJ.raAN &CO,
' CENTRAL

WHOLBSAIX GBCX31IR , ,

AND COMMISSION MERCHANT

ColleoStCliarl- - V

Orders solicite4 and promptly, filled;

OT THB HCMAN BODY Enlarged, Devel oped.
Strengthened, etc is an taterest adverment
long run to our paper. In reply Slf16 T
wuTsay that there Is no eWJence ofJrombng bow
thlsron the contrary, the sxlvertteers aje
highly indorsed. Interested persons may
circulars gtvlmr afl particulars JbT deff "

- -
.

L- Janl5eodwlj - t f- -

sm;hen attached; Stables, carriage house, poultry
WfeU g00d water vm brlck dairy- -$1730

' "mayid4wtx -


